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Thy iliit' 4 I) obsesses six
hit adret;i4 four millions of gold,
six and fifteen millions of
and four Imadrettand twelve
as of note in round numbers
grand total Of general
stock coined or issued in various
f is. hndusive tic national bank.
1,, pG101111i0 to WO IllOVS/And
it• ,, hundred millions of dollars
_ moil,: of $24.34. Eng-
monetary system . provides
but little business have hard time,.
ott! 818.42. Germany $18.54. The men who follow the advice of
Spa n. 4'16.50. Prance 440.56. such men 118 Corey and others of
ilk, Will certainly have hard times.
what the last named per 
capita
causists of, and perhaps it will
throw smite light 'on the inflation-
ists' assertion that the large per
capita of France is one of the
chief .factors in her prosperity,
which'is neknowldg-ad by every
one familiar with her economic
conditions. The United States
Psi' capita of gold is $9.01, of sil-
ver $9.18, of paper $6.15. France
has a per capita of gold of $29.52,
or nearly as much as our entire
per capita; of silver $17.95, and of
paper $0.09. Therefore we can see Nevares Temses.
plainly that the presence Of gold
to the extent of $20.52 gives en- i - Your paper is a welcome visitor
deniable strength to every -finan- tto my home. I am glad to see
60.1 propot!tem of France. No that old Kentucky is all 0. K.
Issue of meney, either Of silver' or Crops are looting fine hare;
paper, but can, promptly on de-. plenty of rain and corn and cotton
MAIO& of the holder, be exchanged looks well. We have plenty of
for gold or its etilivalent in pm; vegetables now and will soon have
ductS. potatoes.
Tat, farmers of the union who
form the great body of 'electors
anti to whom all appeals of the
demagogue are mad. and on whom
he hopes to fasten himself with
EN TON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1894..
lWasansi Tizaacsa.•
Itwould be well to ascertain
at least, is required to pay for one
—and ont ally one—well made 
wool shirt, and that the very raw
wool now Belling at from 10 cents
to 16 cents ver pound—and no
active market—when manufactur-
' into • cloth is protected by a
tariff of 44, cents per pound weight
and 50 pei. cent ad valorem. Is it
possible that any man with a mod-
erate amout of common sense can
not see that something is wrong?
The free coinage of silver will re-,
suit in the displacement of gold
as a currency and make it a mere
commodity, and the (Wore of spec-
ulation be opened to a point where
the country can be handled by a
few conspirators, and such as
scenes as were , witnessed on
"Black Friday" will constantly,
recur, during which. time we w141
be at the mercy of foreign trade
in the same 'manner as Mexico,
who pays in gold or its equivalent
for every dollars', worth of foreign
goods imported and gets paid for
her 'products of field, forest and
factory in her own depreciated
silvert at 50 cents in the money, of
the world. Is it not sufficient
comment to observe the condition
of the Mericaa laborer, no matter
where employed, to force the truth
into the minds of our own wage
earners so that they may avoid
the fate of Mexico.
Faith is found in the "war cry"
against Mr. Cleveland for vetoing
the seigniorage bill. Calmly, dis-
passionately, consider Mr. Cleve-
land's history oil the question of
silver coinage and know that there
is not a greater, truer, but not
over-zealous friend of silver as a
money than Grover Cleveland, but
his friendship is tempered by his
duty to the people of the country
• to provide a stable, non-fluctuat-
ing currency, which can only be
done by re as the
standard or measurement of value,
and not only to provide this stable
currency, but to give indubiable
assurance to the world that it is
the purpose of this government to
maintain it under all circumstances
When the people of these United
States support Mr. Cleveland's
policy and demand tariff reform in
a positive way the peonage of
the people will cease.
, -
Hard times are to the men who
do not work, The people who lie
supinely on their backs, hugging
the dausivie iihantoms of hope
that the government will put
money in their pockets will ettjpy
hard times. The persons who
have sickness and other unavoid-
•
'
ale misfortunes have hard time.
The people who are lazy, dissipated
and extravagant have hard times.
The' Men who are violators of the
laws of the states and our national
constitution have hard times. The
farmers who fail to make good
crops and the merchants, who do
The men who will, listeillo and
believe in what is said -by the
average calamity howler will have
hard times (in their minds). The
people who will persist in keepin
the republican party in powe
•
will eventually have bard time
The men who want the Unite
States government to be bigge
and greater than the people, will
have hard times; in fact, all, who
spend more money than they make
will have hard times.
Politics are looming up. Er.
Congressman Lanham, candidate
for governor of Texas, spoke here
today to a rousing crowd. Cleve-
laud is all 0. K. in this Dart; a
his theories, may not be aware of democrat with, backbone. I ani
the thll effect of high tariff legia- prond that he was the ti
11111,11,.coupled with am unsettled president I ever cast a .vote or,
financial system or the established and that my first vote and ev ry
, one of Ilat'inoney, but they must vote since has been fin' that Pa ty
know that today a barrel of hour, that represents true principle • of
sufficient to supply an ordinary good government. I cast inf st
family with bread for one month vote in Texas, the state of my
adoption. May God bless Ken-
tucky and her people, and with
the best wishes for all of Old
Marshall's people I am ex-Ken-
tuckian, J. C. HUNT.
as yirscrenrsetas.
Steal a chicken and. you are a
thief; steal $1,000 from your em.
ployer, and you are an embezzler;
sqal $5,000 from the government
and you are a defaulter; rob your
competitor on the stock exchange
of $10,000, and you area financier;
rob him of $100,000 to $500,000,
and you are a wizard or a Napoleon
of finance; wreck a railroad and
gather it in, and you are a "magnate"
wreck a great railroad system, and
you are a "railroad king:" conduct
a "negotiation" by which a strong
nation plunders a weak nation of
thousands upon thousands of
square miles of territory and
makes the weak nation pay millions
of money indemnity for the wrong
it has suffered, and you are a




In saying that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla cures, its proprietors make no
idle or extravagant claim. The
advertising of Hood's Sarsaparilla
is always within the bounds of
asreon, because Ale true; it alw ys
appeals to the sober, common
sense of thinking people, and it
is always fully substantiated by
endorsements, which in the finan-
cial world, would be accepted
without a moment's hesitation.
Read the testimonials published
in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
all from reliable, grateful people.
They tell the story. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cares.
The New York Bunt is trying to
fire the northern heart against the
south because of the income tax
Every expression from any person
in the south favorable to the tax
it hails as treason to the north, as
an attempt of the south to plunder
the north. But by what law has
the north grown rich while the




‘‘We shall -stayouttil we compel
wuilacetirs Salts SeBst.t. 131 'e"ligre88 
to grant our demands,"
is one of Ike threats and proclam-
ation of the great J. S. Corey.
Yet some people say his mission
was only one of peace and love.
life has tendered' his resignation When an individual or a section
to Governor Brown and it was of individuals ask congress to
ChM Mimeo Sert.o.
Adjulaitt General J. C. Wick-
accepted. General A. J. Gross,
who resigned the place to go into
the state senate, will succeed him.
General Gross will still he a inem-
ber of the senate, he having drawn
a long term
give them certain legislation they
don't go threatening and saying
what Si:all be (lone, but they go
without any demonstration, with
their petitions, a right guaranteed
to them by and under the coneti-
coznimg ixam.to ittoost. tutinn, and not boards and flags
eating-and flourishing in the air




hoodlums. , This country is too
Senate'. Wolcett in effigy because
he has denounced the Corey
big.and possesses too niech civili-
mmoveen 
zation to tolerate any•such fool-
and paternalism."
Senator Wolcott- cannot corn- Iced panK In Irrastaga.
plain. As a reptibliean senator he ,
has led the repnblicatis of his, 'rite French industry of icing
state in demanding at the hands milk is an original departure in
of the national government the ' United commodities. The milk is
exercise of its taxing power t..; frozen and plaemi in block form
levy tariffs upon the MSS of the into tins. nm..l CD the part of the
people for, the benefit of n few, purchaser requires to be melted
and the exercise of its coining previous to use. Being hermetically
power to buy silver bullion', from sealed the commodity thus Iced
the few at the cost and to the det- • preserves its form until it is re-
riment of the Many: . qitired, it Net it minute's exposure
He has used his vote in the sen--r to the stiii'm rays or to the heat of
ate to compel those who favored the lire is all that is necessary to
the tariff 'spoliation to consent td dreduce it to a liquid .condition.—
the h(tilion !spoliation. He became 1.1,,t. Budget,.
a party to what may well be de-
nominated a conspiracy to rob the , X3Ig 43."1".
agricultural states of the west and
The Gardner machine gun which
south for the enrichment of the
h
manufacturing states of the north-
as just beee tested and received
by the department fires about 400
east and the silver-producing states
times -in a minute. This is
of the rockies,
If Senator Wolcott is advised waath'rral gall' 
that the Corey programme is more Where Ooxyttes Come From.
"socialistic, populistic and pater- li is significant that the "Corey
nalistie" than the one to which the armies" that are now marching on
senator was a party in 1890, then Washington all came from repttb-
the senator cannot raise his voice
too loudly against it.
Democrats who opposed the
"socialistic, populistic and pater-
nalistic" conspiracy of 1890, and
state in which "protection" has
not showered its favors on the
owners of pet industries. Corey
who have' since repealed the Sher- 'himself came from Ohio only a
man part and will soon repeal the
McKinley part of it, cannot but
applaud his change of mind even
if they cannot admire his consist-
ency, or his taste in assailing those
who have been his apt pupils.
The effigy fires in Colorado are
evidence that these have been
only to apt. Senator Wolcott has
taught the doctrines of "socialism
populism and paternalism" so well
that the lesson, we feel, is not lost.
Corportaue Work in Marshall Co.
Below we give a summary of
the American Bible Society in
Marshall county:
There were 1,171 families visit-
ed, of that number 374 were found
without a bible, 205 of them were
supplied, either by sale or by gift;
sold during the canvass 972 copies
and gave 188 away. Value of
books sold $323.50; donated $32.20.
Individual and church collections
amounted to $25.76. There were
about 1,250 miles traveled, and 120
days devoted to the canvass. Of
the above the Rev. T. A. Shearing
of Gadsden, Tenn., did 42 days
work, and J. V. Dycus of Palma
eight.
I have been permitted to preach
a number of times, and I hereby
tender my sincere thanks to the
good people for the kindness and
courtesy shown me while laboring
among them, and pray God's bless-
ings upon every home into which
I have gone. J. A. MORGAN.
A Good Prestorlpti.ork
The following prescription was
not written for the young men
among our readers, but it can be
unhesitatingly taken at all seasons
of the year. It was written by a
doctor of divinity for his church
and is as follows:
CHURCH DISPENSARY
Lemon's Drug Store.
1 portion Hospitality. (Pure.)
2 " Cordialty. (Warm.)
3 a Conversation. (Unrestrained)
SHAKE WELL.
air Repeat the dose once a week.
ony Persons
Are broken down from overwork or limey:mid
e'wes Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex •
ler, of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.
few mile from the home of Mc-
Kinle.y.t Other detachments are
from California, Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts, all Republican
states, where protection has made
the rich very rich and the poor
very,poor.—Evansville Courier.
N. Y. Constitutional Convention.
The constitutional convention
elected for the state of New York
will meet in Albany May 8, and it
is expected that Joseph H. Choate
the brilliant lawyer, of New York
City, will be president.
The delegates will receive $10
per day from May 8 until Septem-
ber 8. After that period of four
months, if the convention should
last, the delegates will be entitled
to no pay. This would have been
a good restriction for our Kentuc-
ky couvention, and would have
saved the state not only a good
deal of money, but would doubt-
less have given us a much better
constitution than we now have.
The New York convention will be
an important assembly, and its de-
liberations and acts will be
watched with great interest.









Roc fully two years, I suffered from 
w
rheumatism, and was frequently In such
a condition that I could hardly walk. 0
I spent some time In Hot SprInge, Ark.,
and the treatment helped use for the
time being; but soon the complaint re- 0
turned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom-
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after ,e
using six bottles, I was completely g
cured—PH. FORD, Ouachita City , La
Ayer's •zrh.iry Sarsaparilla
Admitted 0




Rod Sweetest, Safest and Heat
Relief by using Dr. King's
Royal
Germetuer.
As a Nerve Tranquillizer and
Tonic it never has been equalled.
Dr. L. D. Collins, Goldthwaite,
Tex., says of it: "It is the finest
Nerve Tranquillizer I have ever
need."
L. C. Coulson, Deputy Clerk,
Jackson county, Ala., says: "I
commend it for Nervousness
above anything I have ever
tried."
Geo. W. Armstead, Ed. The
Issue, Nashville, Tenn., says:
"Germetuer is an invaluable
Builder and Invigorator of the
Nerve Forces."
Hon. G. W. Sanderlin, Ex-
Auditor N. C., now 3d Auditor,
Washington, D. C., says: "I
have never found a better Nerve
Tonic and General Invigorator.
Contains no Bromides, Co-
caine, Chloral or other inju-
rious drugs. Always safe for
all ages and sexes.
$1, 6 for $6. Sold by druggists.
Manuf'd only by King's Royal
Germetuer Co., Atlanta, Ga.
25 Tenra, Experience In treating all earl.
ties of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Blank and Book
free. Call or Write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLLANCE CO.,






liean states and that we do not FI i foe,m= 
d 
tOr. Rd I ClikiTSte
bear of a single "army" from any the
 public S, ceo,Ititebert free inelitreshugtettitfgte.
runtzfic tamerican
:;`,frtrtTRTI'grzo,T,.17.%,"th3;,,P'iP7p_9,r1W,,theman should be wahout It. Weekly, gjobbinl
rear( HA Mx months soirees sit;NN CO..
roatismuis,3t11 BroeCiway. New York City.
The Old Reliable
illtablished as years. 001. .3131
married or single. In eases of exposure,
abuses, excesses or Improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartmenta
furnished when desired. Questa= 1314109
ODA Boot free. Call or write.
? p1/4T EN rs
cAvEATVRADEMARks
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT For •mmpt answer and an honest opinion. write SO
str & CO., who have bad nearly fifty yeand
experience in the patent busines• Communics.time atrIctly confidentlaL Handbook of la.formation concerning Pa trete and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Aims catalogue of mechan-
ical and smenttfic books sent free.Patent* taken through biunn & CO. mestere
sonia,:rrtzath:ri'd'el; Velft.:e/CIT, With-
out coat to the inventor. Thts splendid paper.lamed weekly, elegantly illnetrated.  barby far thelargest ctrculatton of any scimattflewort In theWorld. 93 year. sample copies Sent free.Building Edition, monthly, PACs year. Single00Pios. '25 cents. Every number contains beau-
nrui plates, in color., and photographs of newhouses, wall plans, enabling builders to show the
latest deaigna md secure contract. AddressBUNN & CO., NM Yoe., 361 BRoanwer-
11111COCEIE Wm SIRICIOR___.V With ell bed consequenoss,otranguary,10. orenergy, nervoue exciMme,t, nervosa debbity,
unnatural discharge.. ion manhood, da........y. unlit.
...to marry, wasting array nib, or... CartainlY .44rapidly cured by *ale and tmeymethod.. Cures positivelygusesuted. Quegion blankendRook free. Cellos write.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth St.. ST. LOWS, NO.
BILL REED, stunt oiats.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.






Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENT01, KENTUCKY.
r3
The Best Shoes forthe Least Moue,. W. Le DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE OZWE
S, .Isless,Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.
$5, 414 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
r,qual custom ssoris, cosung trem $u $S.
$3.50 Poli5e Ithoe 3 Soles.
Best Vt king S cscr' made.
1112.50, and $2 Shoes,
Unequalled at the puce.
Boys $2 & $1.75 School Shoes
Are the Best for Serstce.
LADIES'
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75Brat Dongola, Stylish, PerfectFitting and Sertriceable.Beet
THIS IS THE BE 
in the world. All Sty les.
sr-$3. 
l_ideist upon has 5.ing W. I,.Douglas shoes. hamsAna priu. pad on




DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
I which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
aftbrd to sell at a leas profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all your
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue tree upon application.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building
•IT-Da OLD Docrows
iataageOPAS
For sale by T. J. Strow & Sons. Benton. Ky.
ED. WARE & CO.
Are Selling
Clothing', Hats an Furnishings
20 to 25 Per cent
Cheaper Than the Public Have Ever Known.
An elegant line of Spring Novelties in every department. Chem..
Go look in every house in town and then look at our beautifid
stock and if you are not convinced that we sell to you cheaper than
anybody 'we will give you what you want for nothing. This may seem
a broad proposition, but we know what we are talking about, and
can afford to sell cheaper as everything is Spot Cash. We simply
mean business.
We will give away the Famous 5150 Shetland
pony. and for every ONE DOLLAR purchase
will give a ticket in the pony.
319 Broadway, ED. WARE & Ci'.,
Paducah. Kentucky.
The American Clothiers.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Pennt
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Comm I
eial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JATO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Oor. Court & Third. PADUCAH,1
Q. W. RILEY
5+5
Vine Ky. anti Tennessee Whiskies
teg land }Rattled Seer
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Neles,i,i.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pare and mellow, 11 years oat.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
011111•••••••••••• r• OOO •
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, a
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds' of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES..
Best flour, per barrel, $3.50
Next grade," " 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; low.
grade at 1,1c per pound. Bran 75c
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at Go
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday el
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.
JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors.
LADIES FAVORITE.ALWAYS RELIABLE end perfectly SAFE, IhIsstreetse used by Ma uesn de wsrtitgerp'rsiett.7seL, ior pen. At theIn tho OLD D. tynd./R !lova
DL 5550 CA:13a..S11 its Leale.'71„en





Drugs Medicines Paints, uils Varnishes -91tc
Groceries Hardwate Queensware. Station.ry Notions










J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, • - - .50
Three months, - - - • .25
Announcements.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
candidate for re-election to the office*
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARKS
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice 
of
























WED. EVENING, MAY 9.
THE CONGRESSIONAL RACE.
The race for congress will soon
open .with its usual excitement.
Stone will soon return to the dis-
trict in order to make, .the usual
canvass before the primary elec-
tion, and *hen he does and all of
the candidates meet in joint 
dis-
cussion, there will naturally b
e
more interest manifested then tha
n
now. There are only three candi
-
dates in the field seeking th
e
democratic nomination, and each
one has his followers, who would
like to see his favorite come out
winner, but of course there will
be the usual disappointihent
s.
There was quite an interest sprung
up two years ago and a bold front
put on by a few over-zealous
gentlemen, but when the ballots
were counted it was found that
no one was "in the race" but Mr.
Stone. So it will be this time.
With the exception of the first
race that the Captain made with
Col. Turner he has never yet had
any real opposition. In the last
race he • made he was an easy
winner at over 2,600 majority, and
with one or two exceptions he has
gained in almost every county in
the district since then. He will
carry every county above the
rivers except Livingston and in
that county the majority against
him will be small. On this side
of the Tennessee riser he will
carry McCracken, Marshall, Callo-
way; Graves, Fulton and Carlisle
counties, leaving small majorities
against him in Hickman and Bal-
lard counties. His majorities in
Marshall, Calloway and Carlisle
will not be large, but his majorities
in Graves, Fulton and McCracken
will be immense. He has lost but
few votes anywhere, except in
Calloway it is said that he has lost
a few at out the town of Murray,
but out in the county the people
say 136 is as strong as ever and
that his enemies about Murray
can't control their votes, and that
they are determined to stand by
Capt. Stone, as he is the man that
can't be controlled by court house
rings and cliques. A few people
at the begining of the race, sa
id
that they thought Stone had been
there long enough, and that they
thought of voting against him,
but give up such a true an
d
excellent gentleman, as well
trained in congressional legislation
as he is, for untried material w
ith-
out any excuse only "to put on
e
out and another in," they a
t
present don't feel safe in so doin
g.
The idea that Hendrick gave his
time so freely for the party in 
Cal-
loway county is as ridicaloes 
as it
is laughable. Those big spee
ches
he made were strictly in the 
inter-
est of his future canvass, wh
ich he
expected to make two years afte
r-
wards for congress, and the peo
ple
in that county so understood it 
at
the time. They saw too clearly
the game he was playing, as 
the
Vote in the primary in that county
at that time shows. Aside from
a very few the people in that
county who were so disappointed
on account of the appointment of
Williams to the postmastership
were then and are now enemies of
Capt. Stone, and it makes no dif-
ference what he might do he could
not please them, but he satisfies
the masses to thr contrary not-
withstanding.
Reform the tariff and then times
will improve.
No, the people don't want to
give Stone up for new and untried
material.
Yes, Stone will be nominated in
August 1894 by the democrats of
this district.
Where, oh! where, are our dem-
ocratic orators? Gone, we sup-
pose, where the woodbine twineth.
As soon as a man gets in durance
vile then he howls about his con-
stitutional rights. Coxey, you
know.
Capt. Stone carried the district
over both of his apponents be-
fore by the nice majority of 1,506;
this time he will beat both of them
by at least 2,000.
Well, Miss Sue, by the way We
think the letter written by
"Correspondent" was indeed a
stale joke of a chronic howler, bu
t
as it did no good we can't believe
it did any harm.
Hendrick carried Carlisle coun-
ty two years ago by 24 votes, but
the friends of Capt. Stone claim
that he will carry it over Hendrick
this time by over double that
number.
Eating crow is a tough old job,
but Bro. Walker of the Crittenden
Press is .now doing it. He is
lecturing his county committee to
do the right thing and hold a fair
election and reflect the will of the
people. Don't be uneasy, they
can do no wrong.
Where Stone has lost one vote
in Calloway county he has gained
two in Graves. The people about
over the country can see that there
is a certain gang just a "little" too
anxious to put Stone out and
aaother in, but they just can't do
irthis time.
Two years ago Stone received
31 votes in the Briensburg distitict
and Hendrick 1.5:- The boys say
now that at the August primary
Stone will receive 75 and Hen-
drick about what he did before.
Stone's vote has increased very
materially in four of the leading
democratic districts in the county.
Hendrick has gained no strength
in the county.
The democratic party stands
square on its platform of living
honest principles; it don't waiver
either to the right or left seeking
the sympathy of protectionists or
the assistance of the crank e and
marching idlers that are roving
over the country. It, unlike the
republican or third party, believes
in the common people being big-
ger than the government and not
in al class:or centralized power as
they both do. There is but little
difference between the republican
and third parties in some respects.
Both of them believe in a big
strong government and poor weak
people; the democratic party be.
lieves in a restricted government
and a powerful constituency. They
believe in thousands of rich min
and millions of poor ones, and a
paternal government, while the
democrats believe in a government
by the people and for the people
with equal rights to all. They be-
lieve • class legislation, partial
„Jaws and special privileges, but
democrats oppose class legislation
special franchises and everything
that will oppress the common la-
boring people of the country. Why
do these parties hold out a sympa-
thizing hand to such disturbers
and destroyers of the public peace
as the Coxeyitesi Because they
want their votes, not because they
can help them.
Peculiar to Itself.
So eminently succeessful has
Hood's Sarsaparilla been that
many leading cititzens from all
over the United States furnish
testimonials of cures which seem
almost miraculous. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is not an accident, but the
ripe fruit of industry and study.
It possesses merit "peculiar to
itself."
Hood's pills cure nausea, sick
headache, indigestion, biliousness.
Sold by all druggists.
Death of Logan Curd
The Entorprinirig Ed
i-
tor or the, Murray
VV. eekly Ledger.
Last Sunday evening at 3 o'clock
all that was mortal of Logan Curd
was laid to rest in the city
cemetery at Murray in the presence
of a large crowd of sorrowing
relatives, friends and neighbors.
He died while sitting in-his rocker
at home, on last Friday night at
10 o'clock in the presence of his
family. He had been attending
an ice cream supper at the court
howse and had returned home with
his wife and daughter and had
taken off part of his clothes pre-
paratory to retiring, but said he
did not feel well but would sit in
the rocker and perhaps he would
get better in a few minutes, but
in less time than it takes .to tell
the story life had taken its flight
and he was a corpse. He had
been in ill health for some time,
but the fears of his friends were
consumption would take him away
sooner or later, but long before
they were prepared for his death
rheumatism of the heart took his
life in an instant and the town of
Murray was shaken from center to
circumference by the sudden and
unexpected intelligence of the
death of one of its beloved citizens.
• He was born September 5, 1861,
and died May 4, 1894, being nearly
33 years old at the time of his
death. He was a son of Dr. Joe
Curd, who lived a great portion of
his life near Wadesboro. He be-
gan work under W. Q. Wear at
Murray in the old Calloway News
office fourteen years ago, and eon.
tinned in that office until it was
burned in 1884. He afterwards
was interested in the Murray News
after which he went to Mayfield
where he and Arch Pool ran the
Gibraltar Herald for a time. That
paper was not a financial success,
then he returned to Murray where
he founded the Ledger, which
paper was the pride of his life and
the ideal of his heart from the
dawn of its existence until its
faithful editor was called to a
brighter sanctum above.
He was a devoted member of
the Methodist church and secre-
tary of the Masonic Lodge .of
which he was a useful member.
His funeral was preached at his
home by his esteemed pastor, the
Rev. C. C. Bell, after , which his
body was given to the members of
hi h lodge and it was carried lin
procession to the grave where it
was laid to rest with all the honors
that a Masonic Lodge could con
-
fer. The procession was led by
the brass band which discoursed
several appropriate airs the last
of which was "Home Sweet Home"
The pastor and members of his
church were concious of the fact
that a true and useful member had
fallen and that a seat was vacant
that Would be hard to fill; the
twiching resolutions of the
Masonic Lodge indicated that a
useful officer was gone and that
its members felt the loss with
deep sorrow.
Logan Curd was a hard Work-
ing, energetic, enterprising citizen
and no man could have died in
Murray that would have been
missed mcre than he by the good
pebple of Calloway county. They
never knew how much they loved
him tine he was no more. We
have known him for years and
have been intimately connected
with him. Since we have been in
the newspaper business we have
occasionally "spatted"' each other
in a friendly why, but we were
friends indeed; none of our edi-
torial friends could have died that
we would have missed more than
the death of our dear friend Logan
Curd. The editor of the Tribune
in deep sorrow ektends his pro-
found sympathy to his sorrowing
wife and fatherless child in their
sad bereavement, and wItheartily
join the people of Calloway county
in sorrowing for their departed
€1011.
There are several third party
road overseers in this county who
are sympathizers with Mr. J. S.
Coxey in his demands for $500,-
000,000 to spend on the public
roads. If these gentlemen would
call in their hands composed of
men of all politics and do their
duty as such on their respective
roads there would be but little
cause as for either more men or
money. Do what thy hand findeth
to do and use the means in sight
and you will have no use for
marching armies.
"DRIFTWOOD"
Pays a Visit to the Town of Birm-
ingham—Other Notes of
Interest.
Briensburg, May 7.—We drifted
over to Birmingham last Sunday
and spent the day among the den-
izens of that burg, and notwith-
standing the fact the town is beast-
ly republican it is chuck full of
the cleverest people on earth. The
town seems to be enjoying a small
boom and we noticed several new
buildings going up, and the people
are prosperous and happy; and
this all under a democrattc admin-
istration, See! We are sorry
to note that our old friend Gee W
Locker is confined to his bed and
the prospects for his recovery are
not very flattering. No cleverer
man lives, and we hope he may
have a speedy return to health.
John Long was the happiest man
we saw. He has completed his
new house and is now at home to
all callers. We dropped in to see
him and soon found out he knew
how to make his friends feel at
home. John says he has quit pol-
itics and settled down to business;
that there ismo use to argue against
a success and that he believed also
that the nominees of the demo-
crats for county offices would be
elected by handsome majorities.
We heard that Jim Barnett still
votes the republican ticket John
Griffin seems to be a little shaky
in politics just now. Porter
Smith, who was once a citizen, of
this town and a good democrat
has performed the acrobatic feat
of jumping from the democratic
party in to the republican tripod.
Hol Holland spends his time
licking stamps, fishing and preach-
ing. "Sog" Williams by the hel
p
of this 175 pounds of fat was en-
deavoring to hold down a curb-
stone and Micawber like *ailing
for something to turn up Frank
Stone is still a democrat and a
slave to whiskers Our old
friend Enos Boswell is down on
Coxey but still for the old flag
and a pension Edward Zueck-
ler is ambitious to marry, while
Rome Barnett persists in raising
chickens and riding a bicycle.
Thiele "Labe" Locker says he don't
have the "Jim jams" about politics
but prefers the plain article at a
dollar a quart and no questions
asked.
Miss Peal Sullivan died last
Wednesday and was buried at the
Wilson graveyard the next day.
The family have the sympathy of
their many 'friends in this their
sad bereavement.
Brooks Buradell, a respected
colored man of Briensburg, died
the past week.
Miss Lula Staton has returned
from Texas where she has been
sojourning for sometime, and the
smile on a young man's face is
wonderful to behold.
Mrs. B. M. Philley, of Birming-
ham, is visiting relatives here.
Most everybody here has con-
cluded to let the "government" go
to the "demnition bow-wows" and
have gone to work tO bring good
times, and now you may look out
for a change.
A wedding will take place here




The editorial fraternity in the
western part of the state will miss
Logan Card. He was well known
to all of them and was highly re-
spected and loved. - His paper has
been a welcome visitor in man
y
homes, but he has written his last
article and his work is before the
country, but the once energetic
body of Logan Card now slumbers
in the silent tomb where it will
remain until the last trump shall
sound.
Col. Breckinridge opened his
canvass at Lexington last Satur-
day with a big ovation. He spoke
at Paris Monday and he also there
received many assurances of sup-
port, but if the signs of the times
indicate anything he is not "in it"
in the old Ashland district 
any
more. He will be defeated.
Some folks are all the time tal
k.
big of a revolution. Well, what
kind of a revolution? Would you
join one; if so, what foil If
 you
did what kind of people woul
d
you want to kill, men who
 work
or communes?
Don't Throw Away Chill P
low
Points.
Tress & Wilson will grind
 all
chill plow points at 10 and
 15 cents
and makes them nearly as g
ood as
new. This is quite a saving
 to







Have just received a car load of the above
 Celebrated
Harvesting Machines, all of which are of the Lates
t Im-




Greatest of Grass Cuttei s.
THE ONLY MOWER that has a self-adjusting cutter bar. 
The bar
will-fold down as well as up.
THE MACHINE can be put N'or out of gear
 easily, regardless of
the position of the wheels.
THE ONLY MOWER on which the knife will 
run when the bar is
placed in an upright position.
THE ONLY MOWER that can be successfully u
sed among trees,
stumps, or on very rough ground.
THERE ARE NO CLUTCHES OR SPRINGS to get
 out of order in
connection with the gear shifter.
THE DRIVING ARM gives motion to the kni
fe without a single
joint between the gear and pitman.
THE CHAMPION is the only Mower on which lost
 motion can be
taken up without getting new parts.
TILE OSCILLATING GEAR MOVES only one-eighth 
of an inch on
its bearing at each throw of the knife.
THE ONLY BOX on the machine is adjustable for taking 
up wear
and lost motion on the parts driving the knife.
THE ONLY MOWER that has no frame or pitman han
ging down
low in front, to come in contact with obstructions or bunch
up
the heavy cut grass. Its first cost is all it costs. 
•
THE PIMAN has no swaying motion, but moves in a st
raight line;
consequently there is no friction or wear, and the who
le power
is applied directly to the knife.
THE CHAMPION is a wide-tread, light-drtl, noisele
ss Mowing
Machine; a powerful cutter, easy for the team, and ea
sy and
safe for the driver; the most popular machine in the ma
rket.
The pitman and gears are warranted not to break or we
ar out.
.98 **O. • ••••
• • •
Of the best make that the market affords, and
 the same on which
had such a large trade last season.
At tile lowest cash price,
Binders Twine Also the Best Grade of




Is the leader and the Farmers Friend, and the
y are respectfully r uest-
ed to examine the Champion before placing th
eir orders for macliriery.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES,
The P, T & A R. It
SOUTH ROUND.
No. 1 No. 11
Lv Paducah 7:00 am 4
:00 pm
Bent= 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41 am 8:20 p
m
Ii R Junction 10:29 am 9:46 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 a
m
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am






No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 a
m
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 a
m
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 a
m
H R Junction 4:54 pm 5:
15 am
Paris 5:52 pm 6:34 a
m
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 a
m
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 a
m









All trains run daily.
Rock Junction with N. C. .t St L
At Paris with L. A N. At Paduca
h with
N. N. dc M. V. and St L &R.
A. J. WaLcu. A. G. P. A.
e Big SingingDirect connections at Memphis withall lines diverging. At Jackson withIllinois Central-and Mobile di Ohio. At
s
J_ W.. CO I-1=
DEALER Et
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first cla.s gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand
.




Diamond + Watches + Clocks.
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty.
St Louis & Paducah Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah t11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm .
Parker City: *1:25 pm /6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pin 
11:35 am
St Louis 8:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis t7:50 am 14:25 Ian
East St Louie 8:06 am 4:40 pm
I Pinckneyville 10:25 am 
7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 p
m




Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
Many. /Daily except S
unday.
*Stop for meals. -
This is the shortest, qui
ckest and
cheapest route to all point
s northeast,
north, northwest and west. Pass
engers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arr
ive in St
Louis at 6:50 pin. Corresp
onding time
to all other points. For fu
rther infor-
mation call on or address C. C.
 McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky.,
 or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger 
agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
Dr. A. H. Edwarrs,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROA
T
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets
,
FADIPOAH, Y.
Is coming, and, lady, you have not bought that





We have, and if you doubt it, come and see.
HI OR the next three weeks Prices will be
  Lower than ever. Hats very cheap. Baby
Caps, too. Don't forget to guess at that
Jar of Corn and get a chance for the fine picture.
DOLLAR HATS
 on the dollar counter are
  hard to beat; some equal to $1.50 hats at
other places. Your choice for only $1.00.




The groat practical Bilegess Training
 Boolz-Reeping and Shortbani•
They_give a passport to hue.. ue.siivi nu mi
eeeas. CualoguJ n-es
Zoos Spencer, Pres't, .7. F. Fish, Secy. Addres
s 8p000eman College ai.
. Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansvi
lle, bui.
tt.
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west.
Several Excursions Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, antiother junction points in time
for the excursioh train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 835 p. m., on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
22nd, and June 8th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit, hold4ra to stop off, goini
end returning, at Corinth, Boonville.
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Venrona
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wes
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Miss„ Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., oi
at any other point south of Ohio river.
For Hecithfulnes. and Freedom
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and Private
lands for sale on easy terms, suitablefor
steel( and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and general farming.
' Cab on any railroad ticket agent fat
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Act' g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GREENE, General Agent.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
GUESS! GUESS!
'At the number ol grains or corn
in the half gallon glass fruit jar.
A fine picture and frame 2-0(4 feet
iven to the person guessing the
• mher oruearest the number of
gra s. A purchase of al entitles
you s a gue s—guess for each $1
,purch e, Contest closes July 4,
when the picture goes free to the
1mcky guesser.
My object in this is .to gain a
Ain larger trade and thereby es-
tablish the fact that Benton can
sell Millinery Goods as cheap as
Paducah, Mayfield or Murray.
Don't forget this when you want
your spring Hats. Come where
you get Stylish goods at Low
Priees and a chance at a large
picture. Remit.,
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, Benton, Ky.
P. S.—Pieture and jar of corn
may be seen in our store.
V4Vir VOTAFES
limbed 15 toti prim& per meeth. Be
• mimeo-11y lamina and atrial, coal.Yu 
Inconvenience, no bad manna, Immanent
n Blank and Book tree. Call or write.
R. 11./TTS, MS Pins aaeeit.ILLeesNJlg
. ,. ,
MANHOOD RESTOREDIVNILTIgffe'rtd; !HERE AND THERE.
guano:v.4,d to cure all nebviani tn....turn as Wank litemory,Loss of Brain
Po weelleadache, Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, Nightly 1Sinlesl
ons, Nervous-
nettaall drains and loss of power In Generative Organs of eithe
r sex caused ,
 .
by overexertion, yautaraterrera, excessive nso of 
tobacco, opium or stim-
ulants which lead to Infirmity ComumptIon or lita
nnity. Don Ito carried in
veat pOcket. 1111 per box. S to; Se. by mall prove:
O. With *IBS order we
we a written orawaiatee to earn or rerana 
money. Bahl be nIl
Ito elate. Ask for it, mks no other. Write tor tree Medical Bonk sent Natled
In plain wrapper. Address NERVE SEED DO., 
litmoutoltemplaCeleaeo
For sale In Benton, Ky., by It. U. STARKS, and by 
t. It. LM tIN. 0.1(gtete.
CARY SAFE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
of the Celebraf,,d "CARY" Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Vaults, ite
Highest Awards




450 to 266 CInticza.go. St.
217 to 249 Scott St.
BUFFAI.,0, N. Y.
R C 130-Y-D'S
Grocery and Hardware Store.
HARDIN KY.




All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
SAMANTHA AT Tt4E WORLD'S FAIR.
lesion Allan's WIto's New Book.
00,000 COPIER SOLD IN LESS THAN
THREE MONTHS.
701.1 pages. user, 100 illustrations. handsome binding.
E‘.erybody atlas it.
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling
Samantha" than in Any Other Way.
Aar NTS WANTED. Raw
on my way bome-about 3 squares." -It goes
like hot cakes. Took seventeen orders this
morning""Tbi rty-une names taken to-day."
lark oolls asell Byers tat wets It. Prices,
`." by mail or through agents, Cloth, f2.50; Half
Remit, ad 00. Handsome prospectus and outfit
for agents. Half a million copies sore to be
sold. Will sell all this year. Good live.
of Inn trthwaY agents earn MO to $100 Per Rook. Wk. at'tia.aNcn once for terms to agents. Somosetito Yost. the Duke of Vernon,
THE N. a. HAMILTON PUBLISHING% 00.. 505 AROADN. CLEVELAND. 0.
NONE BETTER. CALL FOR IT.
Land and Hap,o .53ekers'
EXCURSIONS
' a , t r.173 Mississippi
AND Southern Akbamal
THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA








cuREDSisECONS T I PAT! ON
NBEAUTIFIES I 
ERUPTIONS 





An agreeable Laxative and Marva ToRiCt.
Feld by Druggists or sent by malt Z5C... WC.
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
ri The Favorite TOOTH remit
Mobile & Ohio RI R. KO FL.. /Or the Teethand Brseth,Z5o.Captain Sweeney. II.a.A.,san Diego, Gal,
says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy is the Brat
medicine I have ever found that would do me
any good." Price Edens. Sold by DruilliOdt&
SHILOH'S CURE.
Tilts GREAT Comm emus promptly ewes
arhereallotherafaiL For Consumption it hag
no rival; has cured thousands, and will crisa
yos.it tazenintrme. Priceillicts..60etz.11.CO.




CURES ND:THING BUT PILES.
A SLIkE and CERTAIN CURE
known for JO years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD BY ALL DIttfaCtli STA.
Fltr.tted 'ty BrEARDSON MID CO„ tr. I.0711 
WANTED.
$J5 A WEEK.
F•7• beiery or commission. Si] 'sempleeTels7°Addreve
H.BE CO., 822 Pins EL. Sl. Louis.
c AND oTaTillKAI-RPMplutatie• CUBED without the use offa Question Blank and Book free. Call
...Ma. DB.11. B. Burrs,




All persons wanting first-class
black-smithing done can have it
done at Derringtou's shop. He
does the horse shoeing, making
and repairing plows, wagons &c,
He makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Derrington's shop.
FREE TRIAL. 
IL pecans of our treats
deoey, nervous debility
'pent tor weak.. and
Mrs am;1.1ciat vitality snot free 10! it Mit.
Oft WARD larraViITE, 1201 ikket.M. LOMB.
10,000 noire if
Saved in 1893 with B. A. Therms'
Hog Powers aud Stock food. The
only sure cure for cholera. No
cure, no pay. Sold in Marshall
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields & Son, Briensburg.
Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
C L Reeves, Iola.
W M Holland, Birmingham.
J H Ivey, Hitrvey.
W Starks & Son, Olive.
J B Cox &Bro., Calvert City.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
Cope Brothers, Glade,
Pace Brothers, Scale.
Gil ready for the big singing.
GO lib L. J. Gossett's, Briensburg
for bargains in clothing.
50.barrels' of flour at reduced
prices at J. D. Peterson's.
Try Derritigton's shop. He is
doing it fine business.
Mrse)Thomae Foust was in towa
Monday on a shopping tour.
Men's and boys' shirts, 55 cents
each at T. J. Strovr &Eons'
t•:,!icie: lower than ever before
tit L .1. Gossett's, Briensburg.
Mr. Jacob Karnes Was in the
,•ity Friday.
If you have a horse to shoe
carry it'to Derrington's shop.,
We saw Mr. Polk Rose mixing
among our folks the other day.
60 barrels of salt must go at
Slab. Come quick. J. D. Peterson
Baby caps cheap at Mrs. Haunt
ton's.
Go to Fergerson & Rowe for
tobacco fertilizer. '
Call at L. J. Gossett's and look
at a his dice line of spring goods,
the crowd was small here last
Holiday. The farmers are all hard
at work.
$farI BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Conatination.
The police made no arrests
Monday. Everybody was peace-
able and quite.
Bring yor laundry to Lemon's
drug store on or before Tuesday
night,. _
FOR SALE—T- hree yoke oxen
and a joint! log wagon. Address
J. A. Gregory, Gilbertsville, Ky. I
1. J. Gossett, liriensinirg has a
liuue of eoffins lied burial stipplies.
01118 not be forgotten,
en the day 1,1 the big singing_
bouks 11111011.
- - - -t-
Two.i.orse plows at reduced
prices in order to make room for
new building. J. D. Peterson.
Call on T B Jones for all kinds
of fresh meats, He sells cheaper
than any other house in town.
A big lot of Boys Waists, 25
cents each, just received at T. J.
Stroiv & Sons'.
Nine bicycles in town and of
course nine men out of env*.
ment.
Mrs. Hamilton is selling ladies
hats lower than anyone does- in
this county.
Go to L. J Gossett's for tea r5 ius
hie motto is small profit and quick
sales for cash.
Wilson Free r-tird 11-. B. Adlich
two of our good republican friends
from near Magness were in the
city Friday.
John Lander, the big democrat
of Calvert City, was in town Mon-
day.
Ladies buy your hats from Mrs.
Hamilton, attend the big singing
and be happy.
A good buggy wants to be
traded for a good milk cow with
a young calf. Call at Lemon's
drug store.
Gen. John Herndon was in the
City Friday. He is a candidate
for state treasurer with fair pros-
pects of being in the race.
Ripans Tabules relieve colic.
The young men M this county
say they had rather buy clothing
at Ware's in Paducah than any
place.
The "Choctaw Herb Medicine"
is put up in quart bottles, and acts
as a tonic, a blood-purifier and a
laxative. 112.50 per bottle.
W. W. English, W. A. Freeman
and other prominent citizens of
Calvert City were in the city
Monday.
SAWA,' WINE OF MOW for female diseases
Henry Gough- the new road
commissiouer of Coy was in the
city Friday and Monday looking
after his new labors of love and
affection.
Rheumatism racks the system
like a thumbscrew. It retreats
before the power of Hood's Sar-
saparilla, which purifies the blood.
J. H. Little has been absent for
some time selling the "Daisey
Harrow." He has been lemonading
in the counties below with reason-
able success.
As the strength of a building
depends upon the solidity of its
foundation, so health depends up-
on the condition of the blood. To
expel impurities and cause the
vital fluid to become vigorous and
life giving, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
the most powerful and effective
medicine in use.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-five
does only 25c. Children love it.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
sastaws WINE OF EMU% for Weak Herm.
The "incumbents" o1 the Murray
Normal College should have met
the boys at Jones' school house
last week.
- ------ 
One reason why the boys from
this county prefer to trade at Ed
Ware Sz Co's in Paducah is that
they are treated so nicely that
they made to feel perfectly at
home. 
Mr. Joe A. Parker, editor of the
Kentucky Populist, was in town
Monday and made a • speech to a
small crowd of people at the
court house.
Karl's Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
regulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bejl, 25c and
50c., $1. Sold by Dr. R H. Starks
Who is it that goes to Paducah
to buy clothing from Marshall
county that don't go to Ed Ware
& Co's elegant store? Sid Lemon
is one of the clerks and he knows
exactly how to treat his friends
from Marshall county.
The people of this county who
were here Monday greatly missed
the familiar and welcome face of
the lamented Logan Curd.
kiwis Tabula; : for torpid liver
Thousands of the .oldest and
best and women in the county
have the pleasure of meeting their
old friends at the old Southern
Harmony singing and enjoying
each others company.
Ayer's Hair Vigor restores
natural color to the hair, by
stimulating a healthy action of
the scalp. This preparatien also
produces a vigorous growth of the
hair, and gives it a beautiful
lustre and youthful appearance.
Recommended by physicians,
clergymen, and scieutists.
It is never much pleasure to re-
mai a away from the big singing
because you will not he missed,
therefore do as you like.
voioe from }twain.
In spite of the hard times why
has It C, Boyd's trade at Hardin
increased more than 20 •per cent
over the same period* last year?
Because people have learned where
to go in order. to secure good
bargains. 25-6t.
It will indeed be a pleasure to
those 'old men and women to en-
joy the good old songs of the
long ago at the big singing on the
4th Sunday.
alptle• PrOitlikR life-
There was a mites meeting of
democrats held at the court house
last Monday where delegates were
appointed from this county to the
appellate convention which con-
venes at Paducah on 22, 1894, for
the purpose of nominating a can-
didate for the Judge of the eourt
of appeals from this district. The
delegates were instructed to cast
the vote of this county for Judge
Caswell Bennett.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfeet malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. As pleasent
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for
50e. To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits No
CURE NO PLY.
Mr. C. C. Marshall, of Murray,
spent Sunday 'with his daughter,
Mrs. Jas. V. Wear.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'
Catarrh Remedy is the first medi-
cine I have ever found that would
do me any good." Price 50 cents.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Southern Spoke & Rim Com-
pany at Paducah boys hickory
1c4,6 delivered on hanks ot Ohio,
Tennessee and Cnruberland river.
They also buy hickory in the tree
or lands bordering on the above
rivers. For particulars, prices
&c., address them at Paducah, Ky.
6t B. E. BELL, Manager.
Remember when you come to
the big singing that you had better
bring your lunch with you, for no
one here or elsewhere is expected
to feed you, but it will be a day of
much pleasure and enjoyment to
one and. all and each one . is ex-
pected to look after and care for
himself in eating as well as other
things and for this very reason it
will be best to fill up your basket.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cats, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rhenm, fever sores, letter, chapped
hands, chilblains, cents, and all
skin ernptious, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guarauteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
at Lemen's drug store. 19 ly
_
You inn no risk. All Druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Om
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it.
Warranted NO CURE. NO PAY.
There are maiiy imitatieus, IP get
the GENUINE ask for Grey'.
We think we world not do our
duty as the editor of the Tribune
to let the death of Brooks Burs-
dell pass unnoticed. We have but
few readers who were not more or
less acquainted with that excellent
colored man, for he was known as
one among our best citizens. He
died of lagrippe at his home near
Briensburg last week and was
buried by his friends both white
and black, last Thursday at the
Foust burying grounds. His skin
was black, but his heart was white
be was industrious, economical
and as good for his debts as any
man in the county. He was a
good farmer, a good neighbor and
a man useful in his community.
He was a friend tat all and never
failed to encourage and give good
advice to boys both black and
white. We have known him from
our boyhood and we can say, of
a truth we never received more
good advice or better encourage-
ment te act right from any one
than from that good honest colored
man Brooks Buradell. He was a
favorite of all classes orinein Nod
was well known by every politi-
cian in this county, but poor
Brooks is dead, buried and gone
and we shall certainly miss him.
Peace be to his ashes.
j. e. Four Weeks by our method
of teaching book-keeping is equal to
Twelve Weeks by the old plan. Posi-
tions guaranteed under certain condi-
tions. Best patronized Duskiness College
In the South,. SOO students in attend-
ance the past year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of
the South. Cheap board. No vacation.
Enter any time. Rome study. We have
recently prepared books on Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship espe-
cially adapted to home study. Send for
our 'Free" illustrated 80.page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.
DISAUGHON, President Dranghon's Prac-
tical Business College anti School of ,
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville, 
Tennsessee.
N. B.-We pay $5 mall for all vacan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to us. provided
we fill same. (Mention this paper when
you wpte.)_
LOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. 15, 1889.
Patio 'Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as 50011 as
possible two group Grove's note-
less Chill My customers
want Grove's Tostelese ()hill Tonic
and will not have any other. La
our experience of oi er 20 years in
the drug business, we have never
sold any medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. 13. BROWNE & CO.
The road commissioners have
all qualified and are now at work
looking after the roads and bridges
of their respective districts,
There is plenty of work for them
to do and it is their duty to do it
or have it done. There are quite
a number of the road overseers in
the county that pay but little at-
tention to their roads. The com-
missioners would do well to look
after these clever french gentlemen
McElree's Wins of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Ftenton,
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill,
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg,
John Tiehener, Calvert City.
Mr. Basle Johnston was tried in
the city court in Paducah on a
writ of habeas corpus and held
over but the case was appealed to
the circuit judge and another trial
had and after hearing the evidence
(or no evidence as it were) Judge
Bishop turned him loose. Since
that time he was re-arrested in
Illinois and is now in jail at
Metropolis. Ile refuses to leave
without requisition papers and is
there awaiting further develop-
ment. Clark Bros. at New Orleans
have written friends here that
they had rather lose double the
amount that Basie is charged with
using than that he should be
brought back to that city and
punished. His many friends in
this county are indignant at the
undue efforts some men are making
in order to punish that poor
fatherless boy on a charge that
concerns no one here.
Ripens Tabnies cure indigestion.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stump for
circular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benten,
By. 28-1y. •
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility biliousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits. No
CURE, NO PAY.
MittooltalBariettleal. I Try SLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
There is no woman that has had
more trouble and trials of her age
than Mrs. Lucy Johnston, mother,
of Bessie Johnston, who is now in
trouble, and there is no woman
Who has Are friends M this coun-
ty than she, all of whom greatly
sympathize with her in the trouble
in which her only son is connect-
ed. It is the universal prayer
that her son may eventually be
liberated and be' a solace and
comfort to her in her declining
years.
Chamberlain's Eye and Shin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Ey
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
23 cents per box.
Boleotto Shorthand College.
The Eclectic Shorthand College,
organized September 4, 1893, is
one of the most complete institu-
tion in the South. Complete
course including Shorthand Type-
writing, Spelling, Punctuation,
Business 'correspondence and
actual office work for 1830.00; by
mail WO. We secure lucrative
positions for all graduates and
guarantee satisfaction. Address.
A. II. Pox, Pres. & Prop.
Campbell Building Paducah Ky.
The man who gets up early in
the morning, eats his breakfast
early, plants his corn and other
crops early in the spring; finishes
working them early in the summer
and gathers them early in the fall
and sells them as soon as he has
an offer, that man always has some
money. The man who does other-
wise has no cash and is all the
time complaining because the
government does not pay a big
price for very little work.
i pans Tohti—les curt b. nsneas
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 86 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Miss. M. A. METCALFE,






The law firm of Fisher & Bean
have by mutual consent desolved,
and all parties indebted to said
firm are requested to settle their
indebtedness at once. An early
settlement will probably save cost.
We extend to the public opr
sincere thanks for their liberal




All persons wishing the work of
a first-class painter will address
B. It. BURKLEY,
Benton, Ky.
He is an excellent painter and will
do such work as painting houses
etc., at reasonable prices.
Balsa 1Peueuvl Illtallksreran.
Miss Pearl Sullivan a beautiful
intelligent and sweet young maiden
of seventeen years died at the
home of her father J. M. Sullivan
near Briensburg on last Thursday
of a long illness of many weeks of
tonsilitis or a complicated throat
trouble. She was an obedient,
dutiful and loving child, well
beloved by all of her neighbors
and acquaintances. She was
buried at the Wilson cemetery
this side of Palma, in the presence
of many of her sorrowing relativesi;
and friends. Her parents have I
the sympathy of all their friends
in the loss 'of their moult loved
daughter,
Ripans Tabnles: for sour stomach
What the Doctor Says. •
Dr. H. C. Timmons, of Atlanta, Ga.,
says: "I take pleasure in stating that
I have used Royal Germetuer exten-
sively in my practice, and have found it
as nearly a specific for dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, catarrh and nervous debility as
any remedy I have ever tried. It Is an
excellent remedy for all stomach and
bowel troubles. For weak and debili-
tated women I think it is a wonderful
remedy. $1,8 for $5. For sale by all
druggists.
Notice
Is hereby given that on April 15th
1894, my storehouse, contents and
books belonging to my office were
destroyed by tire. All parties
having unsettled business in my
court whether suits docketed or
TIMM 01111ZILT
Adam Porepatigh Shows at Petrin..
cah Friday, May 18.
The P. T. & A. R. R. company
will run any excursionfrom the fol-
lowing named places On Friday,
May 18, to give all an opportunity
to witness the parade and exhibi-
tion of the Adam Forepaugh cir-
cus, menagerie, etc. The following
will be the extremely low rate for
the round trip, viz:
Murray $1 00
Almo 100
Dexter    75







One night last week W. J.
Brewer a merchant at Fair Dealing
and by the way the father of MISS
Amanda Brewer who hair been in
law against Jas. Curd at Hardin
for seduction loaded up his foggily '
and his effects and left the 'county
between the going down and the
rising of the sun. He bad a stock
of mixed merchandise and we
understand he sold all of the
stock to his son-in-law, , Mr.
Rodgers., except the dry geode,
which he took with him. Save
his own folks no one knew hi 'was
going away and his leaving wis.
quite a surprise to the people
especially his creditors. Consider-
ing what has happened in the peat
Mr. Brewer cannorbe blamed for
leaving the county for it may be
he will locate some where and be
more happy and prosper and pay
his debts better than to have re-
mained here. If he had remained
here he could not have paid what
he owed and by going away it may
be that be can tnjoy life better, •
but he is gone and his going is
the gossip of the neighborhood
from where he left.
Round About Coy.
The people generally are done
planting corn in this neighborhood.
The min this week did a great
good to the growing crop.
There is a great deal of sickness
in this vicinity.
Mrs. Dug Truitt and Miss Jennie
Arent left here for Texas last
Monday to be gone an indefinite
length of time.
Bid. D. M. Green will preach the
funeral of Esq. Bill •Staton on lb.
third Sunday in this month. Theis
will also be a Masonic march. A
large concourse of people is ex-
pected to be present.
A Sunday school was organized
at Howard's Grove last Sunday
with a fairly good start.
Miss Moffet Howard, who has
been visiting friends at Murray the-
past three weeks will return homey
in a few days.
Miss Lula Staton. who has beiya
in Texas for the past four months
has returned home.
Miss Daisy Dees is at home en
a visit. She has been at Padneah
for sometime taking music lessons
Mr. James Luton, who hae been
very ill, is improving.
Coy can now boast • of a well
equipped base ball club called the
"Rusty Coats."
Prof. Harrison is talking of
teaching an old southern harnio.i3
sining school at Palma in the liar
future.
Mr. G. A. Bailey and family iv ere
visiting relatives and friends here,
last week.
Success and best wishes to the
Tribune and its editor.
J. A. It.
013LIK
Bro. Hamilton filled his regtrisr'
appointment at the Oak Spring
school house on hurt Sunday. He
is a good preacher and is always
welcome by a large crowd.
Mr. Lewis Byerly has be,-it
suffering for the past three weeks
with a carbuncle on his neck. but
is now slowly improving.
s A few days ago Mr. Abe Pugit
loaned his saddle to a stranger
who said his name was Parson'
Ross of Birmingham and that he
was on his way to Calvert City to
fill an appointment and his saddle
was out of packet, so he had :u
borrow, but he would return Mr.
Pugh's on his way back 
home, 
but
both Parson Ross and t e saddle
are things of the past. We hope
they will return all 0. K. A1.0
says if they don't he will know
the Parson is dead.
ROVING JI.CH.
Ellkton This Year.
The 19th annual meeting of the
South Kentucky Christian Mis-
sionary and Sunday School Asso-
ciation will meet this year at
Elkton Ky., May 22-24. This is a
home association and one of the
best ill the state and our people
should as many as can go and
enjoy ite benefits.
judgments rendered will please ---
come up and make oath and ham' IF YOUR RACK AMIN
them re-newed. H. C. Thompson, Gr yon are all worn out, reallyit 
good for nothing
it is general debily Try
Justice of the Peace in Beaten'
It trill cure you. and tete a g appetite. MA
BROWN'S IRON III IdR5.
district No, dr by all dealers th 'Moe
4
sits of information
,The Roman Catholics claim to
hive 8,277,039 adherents of that
faith in the United States, 
but
their reported church member-
ship is not that much.
There are now 7.000,000 Jews
in the world. That's enough, we
should say.'
There are 14,000,0g1 Shinto
Religionists in the world &presen
t
Louisiana furnished more sugar
in 1853 and in 1861 than any other
years in its history. 1853 
she
produced 449,324 hogsheads an
d
in 1861 459,410, which was th
e
greatest number from 1840 t
o
1890,
Kentucky is the greatest. tobac-
co producing state in the wor
ld.
Ohio produces more sand stone
than any other state in the uni
on.
If you are now 30 years old yo
u
can calculate to live 33 year
s
longer. If 46 years old, 22 mor
e
are enough to calculate on 
and
the chances are that :you will 
not
live that long. •
Talifonia furnishes the most gold
ahd Nevada the most silver. M
as-
sachusetts furnishes no gold an
d
Indiana no silver.
The United States produce mor
e
flasks of quicksilver than 
any
other country in the world.
The debt per capita of the state
of the District of Columbia i
s
$85.86, of •Maine $5.25, of N
ew.
Hampshire $7.15, of Virginia $18.7
6
of Missouri $4.39, of Louisi
ana
$14.31;of Nevada $11.13, of Ken
.
tuckir 90 cents, of Oregon 1 cent
.
and Montana nothing.
The Bank of the United States
was established in 1791 and Ke
n.
tucky was admitted into the unio
n
in 1792.
One hundred, years ins() Wayne's
victory was gained, and the whis
-
key insurrection took place.
• Jeff Davis was made preside
nt
of tlfe confederate states No
vem-
ber.30, 1861. Did you know that
?
Be. the World's Fair 'for Fiftee
n
cents.
' Upon receipt of your addre
ss
and fifteeo cepts in postage stamps
we will mail you prepaid our
Souvenir Portfolio of the World's
Columbian Exposition, the regular
price is 50 cents, bat as we want
you to have one, we make th
e
price nominal. You will find it a
work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page
views of the great buildings, wit
h
descriptions of same, and is exe-
cuted in highest style of art. If
not satisfied with it, after you get
it, We will refund the stamps and
let you keep the book. Address.
H. E. BUCICLEN & CO.,
4 Chicago, Ill,
Where do men usually discover
the women who afterwards become
their wivest is the question we
have'decasionally heard discussed
and the result it invariably comes
to is worth mentioning to our
young lady readers. Chance has
much to do in the affairs; but then
there are important government
circumstances. It is certain that
few men make a selection from
ball-rooms, or any other place of
public gaiety; and nearly as few
are influenced by any allurement
of dress. Our conviction is that
ninety-nine hundredths of all the
finery with which the women
decorate or load their persons go
for nothing as far as husband-
catching is concerned. Where and
how, then, do men find their wives?
In the quiet homes of their parents
or guardians at the fireside, where
the domestic graces and feelings
are alone demonstrated. These
are the charms which most attract
the high as well as the humble.
Against these all finery and airs
in the world sink to insignficance.
There is nothing I have ever
used for muscular rheumatism that
give me as much relief as Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm does. I have
been using it for about two years
—four bottles in all—as occasion
required, suit always keep a bottle
of it in my home. I believe I
know a good thing when I get
hold of it, and Pain Balm is the
best liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New
Lexington, Ohio, 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
Sing a song of penitence, a
fellow fall of rye; four and twenty
serpents danced before his eye.
When his eye was opened, h
e
shouted for his life; wasn't he 
a
pretty chump to go before his
wife? His hat was in the parlor
,
underneath a chair, his boots were
in the hallway, his coat was on
 the
stair. His trousers in the kitc
hen
his collar on the shelf. But h
e
hadn't any notion where he 
was
at himself. When the morn wa
s
breaking, some one heard lifini cal
l
his head was in the ice-box an
d
that was best of all.
The promptness and certaint
y
of its cures have made Ch
amber.
lain's Cough remedy famous.
 It
is intended especially for coug
hs,
colds, croup and whooping cou
gh,
and is the most effectual r
emedy
known for these diseases. 
Mr.
C. B. Main, of Union City
, Pa.,
says: "I have a great wile 
on
Chamberlain's cough remedy. 
I
Warrant every bottle and h
ave




bottles for sale by B. H. Starks
.
A virtuous woman is an evangel
of goodness to the world. 17ip
world would go to ruin in spite of
all our.. preachers and churches,
without the influences of wernan's
moral and religious character
.
But woman does not do enough.
Her power is not equal toits need.
The world is a grand, Pandora's
box of wickedness, a far spread
scene of selfishness and sensualism
in which woman herself act a con-
vicious part. Is there not a nee
d
for a more vigorous womanhood?
Is there not a for a more
.powerful impulse in behalf of
morality/ Who shall heed thi
s
cry of wicked, wasting humanit
y
if the Young woman does not
?
And it should be remembered tha
t
a woman's infiuence'is very great
when she is young and handsome
.
The standard of morality amon
g
us is fixed by worden.
How's This!
We offer one hundred dollars
reward for any case of catarr
h
that cannot be cured by Hal
l's
Catarrh cure.
F. J. CHERRY & Co., Toledo, 0,
We, the undersigned have
known F. J. Cheney for the last 
15
years, and believe him perfectl
y
honorable in all business trans
-
actions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, wholesale drug-
gists. Toledo 0. Wedding, Kin
nan
et Marvin. wholesale druggists,
Toledo,'0.
Hall's Citarrh Cure is taken in-
:ernally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 750 per bottle. Sold by al
l
druggists.
Railroad Ballasted with Silver or
e
Every one has heard that
mahogany railroad ties are use
d
very largely in Mexice, but not
many people are aware that o
n
one of the lines the ties are o
f
ebony, and that a low grade 
of
silver ore is absolutely used 
for
ballast. Of course the explana
-
tion is that the ore did not pay t
o
work, bet this does ,not remove
the impression of lavish extiava-
gance which the first glance o
f
this luxurious roadbed creates
.
More remarkable still, perhaps, is
the beauty of some of the marbl
e
used in the bridge construction.
Ali Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery kno-w its value
,
and those who have not, have no
w
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the advertised druggist and get
a , trial bottle free. Send your
name and address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr: King's New Life, pills
free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor
free. All of which is guaranteed
to do you good and cost you noth-
ing at Lemoil's drug store. 4
Marriages Rept Secret.
"Since Jan. 1," said 'Squire
Haase, the matrimonial magistrate
of Jeffersonville, Ind., "I have
performed seventeen secret mar-
riage ceremoies that have never
been given to the public, and there
is many a fair Louisville girl
whom her parents anu friends
think single who carries in her
pocket a marriage certificate.
Most of them are young, and they
do not wish their marriages to be
known because their husbands do
not make enough money to sup-
port them."
The Force of Habit.
Miss Budd-1 don't think,
mamma, that Mr. Silvertongue will
ever come to the point. Ive done
everything you suggested; bnt he
is as far from a proposal as ever.
Mrs. Budd—Don't be discourag-
ed, dear. You must remember
that Mr. Silvertongue is a United
States senator.—Pack.
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of
Altona, Mo., was traveling in
Kansas he was taken violently ill
with chelera morbus. He called
at a drug store to get same medi-
cine and the druggist recommend-
,ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhea remedy so highly
he concluded to try it. The result
was immediate relief, and a few
doses cured him completely. It is
made for bowel complaint and
nothing else. It never fail. For
sale by R. H. Starks.
Don't Kill the Blida,
Those who have made a study
of bird habits say that birds of
almost all sorts are rather the
friends than the enemies of farm-
ers and gru'dners. Not only do
the song birds by destroying
insects earn their right to eat a
few berries, but even the crow
that generations of farmers have
scared and killed, is said to prefer
insects to corn, and often to be in
the very act of destroying pests
when farmers suppose him to be
maliciously bent on undoing the
work of the sower.
Banks—What did her father say
when you told him that you want
-
ed to marry his daughter? River
s
—Well, he didn't absolutely refuse
but he imposed a very serious
condition. Banks—What was ill
Rivers—Me said he would see me
hanged first.
Senator Lindsey made the best
tariff speech so far delivered in 
the
senate and urged immediate action
.
He is against the income 
tax
feature of the bill, as mos
t all
Democrats are, but is willing
 to
surrender his pride of opinion 
and
vote for the whole bill.
Nialfaictlihrio
At one of the smeller cities of
New Eng/and there was an Epis
-
copal church which had two mis
-
sion chapels, commonly known as
the East End mission and th
e
North End mission, from the parts
of the city where they were re
-
spectively located. One day the
rector gave out the notices, in his
most distinguished high churc
h
tone, an follows: ,"There will be
a service at the North End missioh
at.3 o'clock, and at the East E
nd
att. Children will be baptized at
both ends."
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga
Tenn , says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it th
e
best remedy for a debilitate
d
system I ever used." Fo
r
dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble
.
75ets. sold by Hr. R. H. Starks.
Coxey's men are going to
Washington hoping to get what is
left after the sugar trust and other
monopolists are given all they
ask.
Farmers; Your Attention, Please!
_A_1216 B.F. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and last seas there we
re some valuable improwements made
 on, all steel plows by
Making the handles open at botto to preve
nt the carrying of dirt. One main 
reason why you should
lktiy one of Avery's plows km that it ifit an old
 established factory and will contin
ue perhaps for 100 years
yet to come; thereby you are assured when y
ou buy one of Avery's you can get po
ints and bars for your
Old plows; which ought to be considered befo
re you buy a plow.
J. D. PETERSON, Agent.




A Mother's Story DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VEHICLES?
Her Bey's Suffering 
After
Diphtheria
Cave Cood Health and
Strength.
"C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Me
ss.
"flood's Sarsaparilla has do
ne so much for
my boy that I wish to say a few 
words In praise
of this wonderful medicine. 
Clifford was very
In wItli diphtheria and It left 
him suffering with
Bright's disease. He was very 
weak, poor in
flesh and could hardly walk. 
Malaria fever
Soon overtook him and togethe
r with trouble
with WS liver.
He Wes in Much Misery.
At last, almost discouraged. I d
ecided to have
him try Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
He' has taken
only a few bottles, and yet it has
 done him more




Why, Of Course We Do.
We are the Largest Dealers South of th
e Ohio River.
We 'handle them by the train loads, and 
can knock them all out on prices.
We will selryou anything in the Vehicle l
ine for less money than you can buy i
t dire from the factory.
We ha4dle twenty-two different brands of
 Carriages, Phaetons; Surreys, Buggie
s, Carts, Spring Wagot.c
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line 
that we don't handle, and we will se
ll to you at le than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices
 before buying. •
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St.
311 and 313 Court Street. 
REHKOPF & SON 
Paducah,S Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
CURES NEIN * FURNITURE * P
ALACE
and medicines combined. He
 has regained
er
strength and flesh and looks qu
ite healthy. It
will always give us pleasure to tell
 others What
a trainable medicine is Hood's
 Sarsaparilla."
Mu. G. W. Inatturrr, Carrollto
n, Kentucky.
N. B. If you decide to take f
lood's Sarsapa-
rilla, do not be Induced to buy an
y other.
Hood's Pills cure User ills, Jaund
ice, MI-
Musses', sick headache and constipati
on. fit. 
Whatthe Clergy Say About
THE---
ELECTROPOISE
Rev. Robert M. Barrett Baptist
Seminary, Louisville, Kys--"
I
gladly add my testimonial to that
of many witnesses for the Electro
-
poise. Besides other serious
troubles, I have cured a severe
attack of Is grippe in one night's
treatment..
Rev. W. W. Brace Hustonville
Ky:—"With the Electropoise I
have cured a bad case of opium
habit in less than two month's
time; the patient now has no de-
sire for the drug."
Editorial from Central Metho-
dist; Catlettsburg, Ky., Rev Z
Meek, Editor:— "Unless ten
thousand men, mainly professional
men, lawyers, doctors, editors,
preachers and all classes, includ-
ing the writer, are very much mis-
taken, the Electropoise effects
cures, gives.relief where all other
remedies have failed; especially is
it efficacious in delicate, feeble
women."
Rev. Geo H. Means, Covington,
Ky:—"In one night's time the
Electropoise relieved me of brai
n
congestion and vertigo. My wife
was relieved of a severe attack o
f
neuralgia in ono hour."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Danville,
Ky:—"A kinswoman of mine wh
o
was apparently rapidly sinkin
g
into the grave, suffering with
sciatic rheumatism and in extreme
am n day and pight, in a very short
time obtained freedom from al
l
pain, walks without crutch er cane
and declares that she is well It 
is
a mystery to me, almost a miracle.
"
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning
View, Ky:—"I began to improve
from the first application of th
e
'wonder working gnm;' my general
health is better than it has been in
years. I believe it to be a God
given remedy."
Address DuBois & Webb, 509
Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
itirSend for circulars—free.
-116 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky
.
Largest House and Best Assortme
nt.
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
AND PICTURES. 
Picture Frames and Store Shade




. p I LEs.red In One PALMAS. treatment
from bedsore. rondo, liko,
onhont knife. No loos of 'fruif,
Ott., .1.0 eared. 30 peso' et.
.. Mtmetion Blank and Book fro.. Coll or ode
r.
DR. If. B. MIMI,
WM Plne Street. ST. LOUIS, Mo.
FINE SH W CASES, -AsiafUr catalogue.




lively cored. 03 1
Qbt lbw SI Wyk WI
. lTZV IV T :120NIli .,ZIN
HUMPH REVS'
' This PitaCIOUS OINTMENT la the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with itasaceiterive
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula i
n Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration aw
l
Contraction from Burns. The relief is inst
ant
Cures Bou.s, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis
-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scu
rfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BEI.ANTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable,
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents. 
aki by Denerlote, or sent pciat-toid Oi receipt of price.
fit I rnitreS• NIEL CO., Ill & 113 Rune= St- KIM TOIL
THE PILE OINTMENT
IEDlit. DODD'S!. "Otti-l'E& 
OLIC IN HORSZS.GUARANTEED.
ton Stud it tn. a5O tOo ito ton
valuable animal. One package will
cure eight to ten'eatiell Ptice S1
.0.
Sent by mob is- enure. Ac.
count book. se ich contain,' hints tr
kable keepers, mailed nes




NAS HVI L E 
otl. ,Wtr
LACY can get a valuable seer 1
. an 005 me $0.00, and rubber shield tor 30 conk,
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
Alf.: PINE STRF,T, T.75rT11..""n





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Premise by SocuAuaoa IMICUr
s CO.. 51'. LOCI&
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
\ BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the, courts Of'
the State. Special. attention wil
l
be given to eillectiona.







OHMS Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, I,y.pepsia, Errors of Youth,
Kost "InnIttriut. Nervousness, Bernal W
eak-
ness, and ail Troubles hi Male or 
temalo.
9ttestIOn Blank and Book free. Call or
Repairs for All Makes. en rine Street, Louis, MO.
writ..
Volta- Media Appliaoce Co.,
Repairing at Reasonable Prices
.
Your Patronage Respectfully Sol
icited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
JOHN G. LOVETT -
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton. Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky. Office up-stairs o
ver Starks' drugstore.
W J WILSON, Pres. 
LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & Trees
Benton, Ky. 
E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STRE
ET, PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FEONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDIN
GS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber an
d are always in the market 
for
same. The people of Marshall 
and adjoining counties are invite
d to
call on us before placing orders e
lsewhere.
16 ly 





J. W. DYCUS,. J. D. PETERSON, S
OLON L. PA.tlifER




Capital Stock 812,500,, Paid in Full
.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals• Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women 
received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRAN
SACTED-IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'c
lock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. B. LITTLE, 
J. D. PETERsON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, 
E. G. THOMAS,





General Merchandise, Dry GoodsWATCHES
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES
.
FINE WATCH AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRING .4 SPECIALTY.14queensware, Glassware
, Crockery, Books, Stationery and School
Cor. Broadway & Third 
Sts.,
t ---- I Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Famil
y Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
Paducah, - Kentucky.
•
HARDIN, - KY.
•
•
,
